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,
them a).'e writing in trade and pro. Frosh '0 Speech Contest
fessional journals about the prob_
lem-and it is a problem.'
Will Be Held :rhis Month
They are aware, he pointed Qut,
Dr, Cullen Owens has announced
of
the
low
Clllibel'
of
the
people
in
that
all interestlld Freshmen are
An unidentified man set eight many an Americlln newspllper Qf- invited
llign up for the speech
trash cans on fire on the third floor fice, lind of the hack nllture of some contelilt to
to
be
held here April 26 and
of MeSIl Viatll d1)rmito~y, Sunday neWSroQm ?"
27.
afternoon.
A jOUl,'nalism studen.t, pointed
Frellhmen may sign up in the
The man was sllen snreading
trash on the floor by a student who out Rafferty, will spend only Ilbout speech office for two of the follo:l\'was leaving his room. The student one-tifth or one-fourth of his time ing: original oratory, world interwent back to his room to wake up in' college studying journalism pretation, extemporaneous speakhis roommate but when they IOQked courses; the rest ot' his college ca- ing and radio announcing.
out again the man had disappeared. reer is spent in gaining a liberal
The winners will receive medals
Ee had cut the wires of the tele- arts background, valuable in the . at thEl speech banq,uet. to be held
phone on the third floor .so that newspaper profession.
May 7. Their nllmes will also be inJournalism schools can and are scribed on the speech department
police could not be notified imme.producing far better newspaper trophy.
diately.
"He did not look like a student," material than the old hard-knock
...
the dormitorY resident who had university did, said the Ilrticle.
Those gl'8duates will be far bet.
Been him, sAid.
Campus police are investigAting tel' pl'epared to J;un our neWspapers
20 or 30 years from now than were
the matter.
those bright but often ignorant
Wasil;
youngsters who entered the newsDry
room back in the 1910's or 1920'1;1.
• it •
said Rafferty, lind they have broad
Continued from p~ge 1
knowledge, nQ~ t.tle cosmic ignoLAUNDRO-LUX
is, their freedom."
.
rance that afflicts many of us old.
The day is Pllst• .said the article, timers, ,aM they believe in the
when the itinerant newspapermen newspa~er as a tremendous human
2802 Cent.
in this country, go "canoeing any. responsIbility of theil'/!.
Ave.
where on a liver of cheap alcohol
"They come," Rafferty concluded,
;fJ'om job to job, practicing on news "out of good journalism schools
jobs across the country, and no loving our profession, and deter.
more competent in their difficult mined, Ilomehow, to make it better.
and responsible task than was the It can stand it."
oldtime traveling dentist" who
pulled teeth on the",l'treet corner
for 26 and 50 cents.
Hundred~ of enlightened editors,
y~ur
e,
Rafferty said, are thinking about
college training for 'newspaper
work. Some of them are on boards
doing investigations along with
journalism professors; some of.
A Complete Bridal Service

Unidentified Ma'n
Sets Dorm Fires

Booth Deadline 'Changed'

Black PEln Lost In SUB
A black Pllrker pen was lost in
the SUB Monday morning. at 10.
Will the finder please return the
pen to the Lobo office.
Intramural Table Tennis entries
lire due in the Intramural Office in
the Gym tomorrow,

EW
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EARN

Open Tuesday Nigbts

Paper Doll Will Be 'Named
At. Newsprint. Ball Friday

Smarter Styles, Smoother '''Lines''
Attrae, Gals

U.S. Representative Antonio M. Fernandez, (D·NM), will
crown the 1954 Paper Doll at the Newsprint Ball tomorrow,

night.
.
Fernandez, who is in New Mexico for the Easter holidays,
accepted the invitation sent to hini. by Sigma Delta Chi and
Theta Sigma Phi, joul'nalism honoraries sponsoring the annual
dance. Fernandez and his wife
will attend the event at the
Fez Club from 9 to 12. '
, Tickets are" now on sale in
the SUB and will be available
at the door for $2 a couple,
Each ticket admits two persons.
The Paper Doll will be elect·
UNM Madrigal singers will
ed at the dance by majotity beThe
presented in their fi:tst Albu.

Program at U
Will Feature
16 Songsters

Iwill
WANT
be the song Efa:!~~L~~
u:
selected at the annual Newsl~rirlt
, Foul' of the 12 candidates ,shown are from

Barbara Brower from Hokona sponsored
Mesa
Vista; Jane Day from Town club sponsored by Sigma

'PHONE 5·11123.

$5000

A YEAR?
ii

,

Capt. W. H. Abernathy
and Aviation Cadet
Selection TeAm S10
Are coming to the ni.
versity of New MeXico
to show you how. They
will be here in 21 days.
Meet them at the Student Union Building
during their stay.

:u

SPECIAL STUDENT LUNCHEONS
NICKEL COFFEE- PATIO IN BACK
. FOUNTAIN SERVICE - H<?,MEMADE PIES

,

~AMPBELL'S

DRIVE IN

1912 CENTRAL

University graduate and research
committees are jointly sponsoring
a lecture by Dr. Leslie Spier April
2g in room 101 Mitchell hall at ~

p.m.

»» ARROW ,..

The i1-man graduate c()mmittee
and the eight-person research committee plan to make the research
lecture an annual affair. '
The graduate committee sponsor·
ing the lecture includes: Dean Edward F. Castetter, chairman, and
Profs. Lloyd Burley, T. T. Caston• guay, William M. Dabney, Guido
Daub, Morris S. Hendrickson, Ray.
mond Jonson, Vincent Kelley, Stanley Newman, Alan Richllrds, and
Daniel M. Smith.
The research committee includes:
Henry P. Weihofen, chairman, and
Profs. Daub, Richard B. Johnson,·
Raymond R. MacClll'dy. Ralph D.
Norman, llanc F. Smith. Dorothy
Woodward, and Eugl'lne M. Zwoyer.
Dr. Spier, internationally known
anthropologist with more than 12ij,
publications to his credit, will speak
on "Some Aspects of the Nature of
Culture."
He is editor of the Southwestern
Journal of Anthropology, the UNM
Publications in A.nthropology, and
the general series in his field.
He is one of two men at UNM
who tire members of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences.
The }lublic is invited to the lecture with no charge for admission.

TRADS ® MARk

PH. 2-5302

Dick Powell says: ...A.t Little Rock College,

-"""~ ~~~~b-"J .A.rk., I began singing with a choral' group.
~

This Was followed by dance·orchestra jobs
all ove~ the Mid·West - alld finally to
Hollywood. After 40 pictures, typed aaa
'crooner', I finally won a 'tough guy' role -and really got going!"

Start smoking Camels
yourself!
Smoke only Camels for 30 days see for yourself Why Camels' cool,
~' • genuine mildness and rich, friendly
tlavor give more people more pure
pleasure than any other Qigarette!

,Dance Workshop .
To Give Concert

I PICKED CAMELS AS

BEST 18 YEARS AGO AND
WE'VE BEEN THE BEST OF
FRIENDS EVER SINOE! CAMELQ'
1=RIENOLV FLAVOR ~ND
MILDNESS l-IAVE ALWAYS
AGREED WITH ME!

CAMELS LEAD

-'

IN.SALES BY RECORD

Newesl ndliOl1wid. flgul.,· from th.
lIdding industrY analySt,' HaIrY

M. W•• iton,.h.w eamil.
noW 50 8/10% ah"'ci of
ill ••••• nd.plac. brand
- bigga.... pr.l.f.nc.
lead In hlslory I'
·Publlshed iIi
I'dnt.,.· Int. 19~'

R.-J.ltt!fJJoldsi'Gbael!dio,.
''"Wlrllllon.SalelD.-N.O.o

THAN ANY OTHER ClfJARETTE /

Chi; Lucia Brown from Marron sponsored' Sigma
Alpha Epsilon and Norene Miller from Phrateres SPQnsored by Pi Kappa Alpha. The ball is sponsored by
Theta Sigma Phi and Sigma Delta Chi, }lrofessionaJ
foumalism fraternities, and will /Je held in the Fez
Photo by Lamb
club.

Anthropologist 'Talks Columnist Lou Lash Dancing and Atoms
Tomorrow Night at 8 Extingu!shes Blaze On'TV Presentations

A guy in an Arrow shirt here ••• and everywhere
a pretty coed-a typical scene on oUr college campus and from coast to coast. When asked why they
go for men wearing Arrows, the gals agreed that
Arrow shirts do more for a man's appearance.

SHIRTS' TIES' UNDERWEAR' HANDKERCHIEFS' SPOR1SWEAR

How the stars got started~ ••

No. 74

ueen

,

q~SIwr
3424 CENTRA.L SE

•

ernan ez to

Coeds ~~Rush" College Men
in Arrow White Shirts

Reflecting
good taste ..
formals-after five frocks

Hllw'd You Like til.

JIM'S GEMS
• • • Alld thelclltler spoke for
bis people

James Buchanan, fifteenth:p~esi
dent of the U,S., Was a bachelor.

I

t

One Star·-

Plans for Fieata booths will be
accepted through April 21, Frank
G~over, committee chairman, hal!
announced. Grovel' sai.d an errO~
was made in the letter ~e:nt to campus organizations.

Siory Favors

Ii

I

\

•

The University Dance Workshop
under the direction of Elizabeth
Waters will present a concert Sunday at 8:30 p.m. in Carlisle gym. .
The concert will consist of seven
compositions. Four .. of the seven
hav.e been composed for this con'"
cert: One of these, "Yerma" from
a poem by Garcia Lorca, will .have
for accompaniment music composed
by Wesley Selby/local m~sic instructor, who·· will also direct a
small chamber orchestra :for the
number~ Other numbers which will
be accrompanied by percussion instruments and voice will be "Hebrew suite" "Primitive." "The
Curved and Strafght Line," "SCUlpture Forins/' "Silence," and "The
Witches." ,
~
Students taking part are Betty
Loll Cordova,Ronald Evans, Judith Hahn, Eileen Larsen, Katharine Hin.es, Helen Kimbell. Faye
Weller, SylVia Ptino, Emma Rodrigue:t, Alice Sterrett, Dorothy OsbOrne, Toby Schneidman, Betty
Ancona; IJ!!ah Connor, and Vita
Teratids. Tickets will be sold at the
door.

Perhaps it was a bit indiscreet
and maybe Miss Post might not
The University aponsored tele..
think too highly of the act, but vision show on KGM every Saturthere comes a time when a man day afternoon at 4 entitled "Tele.
must Elnter the ladies' rest room.
class: The Great SQuthwest' will
That is what took place lallt have as its tutor this week, Dr. J.
:week· in the ' ~oul.'nalism buildirlg L:-"Riebsc>mei:; .cliairfuanof t!ie
(home of the Lobo). Several ·staff chemistry department. He will conmembers were sitting around try- tinue his lecture on "Atomic Enering to be .blilliant when aomeone gy: All. Important Natural Redetected the odor that brought source in New Mexico."
about a famous saying that goes
The 'Open House' TV series on
'Where there's smoke, there's fire! KOAT-TVon Sunday from 5:80 to
Clos!)r inspection by one of the 6 p.m. will feature a dance ·festival.
distaff members of the Lobo proved The showwill open with well·known
the warning W2snot without war- an.d popular square dance numbers,
rant. There was a smoldering fire with Dr. J. L. Riebsomer as caller
in the couch in the ladies' .rest room. and with a square made up of facUndaunted and with .small regard ulty members and their wives. They
for personal safety, Lou Lash include Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Stout,
(Strictly for the Blurbs) grabbed Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Edgel, Mr. and
a fire extinguisher and headed into Mrs. Arthur Freedman, and Mr.
the room that is seldom seen by the and Mrs. Lloyd Burley.
male of the species.
Mrs. C. B. Richardson, instrnctor
, The fire was put out and Lash
in
an Evening College course called
was sOaked. Damage was limited to
about a five inch hole in one cush- 'Mexican and New Mexican Dancion of the couch and a wet shirt ing' will then present several of her
arid pair of pants belonging to one students in sQme lesser known
dancing. The last presentation will
Mr. Lash. ~.
Lou still hasn't told anyone (male be two dances scheduled for the
that is) about the inside of the "Modem Dan~e" recital later SunContinued on page 4
mysterious 'Secret Room?

vote. Two ballots lire attached to
each ticket, and, each person i~ en·
titled to one vote. Polls will be open
from 9·10 :30, and tbe Paper Doll'
and her attendants will be named
at 11•.
Twelve candidates, sponsored by
men's organizations on campus, are
vying fo'1 the title of Paper Doll.
Girls and their sponsoring or.
ganizations are: Myrna "Morrison,
Bandelier, Lambda Chi Alpha;
Thalia Greer, Alpha Chi Omega,
Phi Kappa Tau; Ginger Taylor,
Chi Omega, Delta Sigma Phi;
Nancy Burk, Delta Delta Delta,
'Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Mary Thelmll Bryant, Kaplla
Kappa Gamma, Phi Delta Theta;
d'anne Woodman1 Alpha Delta Pi,
•. Kallpa.Alpba; S!llrle,r W:~1l. ~ppa
Alpha Theta; Sigma Phi Epstlon:
Jane Day. TQwn club, Sigmll Chi.
Barbara Brower, Hokona halll
Mesa Vista;. Anne McMordie, PI
Beta Phi, Kappa Sigma; Lucia
Brown, Marron hall, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; and Norene Miller, Phrateres, Pi KapPa Alpha.
Myrna Morrison is a 19 year bid
:freshman from Rochester. N.Y. Her
major is business . administration
and she has brown hilir and brown
eyes.
Thalia Greer is 18, a freshman
business administration major from
Albuq,uerque. She has brown hllir
and b1;Own eyes.
Ginger Taylor is an .Albuquerq,ue
fresbman, 18, brown hair and hazel
eyes, and is majoring in business
administration.
Nancy Burk is 19, a freshman
from Albuquerque,and is studying
pre.occupational therapy. Her bail'
and eyes are brown.
Continued on page 4

ql)erque concert Wednesday, April
28. in the ,Student Union MIlroom
by the UNM.Program Series.
.
The concert, scheduled to begin
at 8 p.m., will be the last on the
current Program Series lit the University this sllring.,
•
Under the direction of Kurt
Frederick, . the sixteen Madrigal
Singers will present a pt:ogram of
classical and contemporary music
of the past four centuries. The
group will be accompanied by pi.
anists Oleta Lou Roberts, Diti
Mitchell, organist Walter Keller
and the UNM Chamber Orchestrll,
The program, will include two
compositions by University composers, "The Eighth Psalm" by
Martin L. Dieter, a young com,Poser-student and a Sllanish maddgal, "Palomita Que Vienea Renta"
by John D. Robb'dean of the Fine
Arts college and composer of the
Continued on page 4

Kiva Club Sponsors,Nizhoni Indian Dances
Sat.urday" Night. ...in Zimmerman Stadium

A pan01:ama of Indian tribal be the Peace Pipe Dance of the
dances will be seen at Zimmerman Chippewas and Pawnees,the YeiStadium Saturday night at 8 when be-chai, a sacred Navajo cerePueblo, Navajo and Plains dancers monial, Feather, Round and Squaw .
perform 25 sacred, ceremonial and Dances, the Crown Dance familiar
social dances during the mammoth to the Mescalero Apaches, the War
Dance of the Plains Indians along
pageant of Nizhoni Indian Dances.
The. Nizhoni (Navajo meaning 'With the ,beautiful RainbOw and
"bealltiful") Indian Dances is Ilre- Harvest dances of the. Zunis, the
sented for the benefiit of the schol- famous Cochiti Green Corn Dance,
arship fund ofthq Kiva Club and is • the Deer Dance from San Juan, the
a cooperative effort of the UNM In. Taos' Horse Tail Dance, Tesuque
dian stUdents and pueblo Indians to Buffalo Dance,the San Ildefonso
tlducate and. develop leaders among Eagle Dance and .many others,
Featured as soloists during the
theiJ:' own people. It is the first pag..
eant of dances arranged entirely by Nizhoni Indian Dances will be Tony
. Whitecloud, internationally known
Indians.
'.
AlI of the dances will be authen- (,Indian .dancer, and his troupe; E~
tic and dancers, singers, and drnm- ward Lee Natay, famous NavaJO
mel'S from the ZUni, San Juan, singer and his wHe, Indian Artist
Taos, Picuris. San Ildefonso, and Pop Chalee; Navajo singer Thelma
Coclliti Pueblos are sending dancers Johnson. Zuni's Laughing Eyes, Ed '
to thefeiltival with special dances Tystie, a six-year-old Pawnee girl.
scheduled by stude.nts in the Indian and Chancey Matlock from OklaClubs at the Santa Fe and Albu. homa. who will interpret the songs
in Indian sign langUage"
querque Indian Schools.
Kiva 'Club members are' conAll the performers will serve
without. pay, although. transporta- structing a pueblo style hoUse, a.
tion will be. furnished by the Kiva hogan and a tepee for the center of
Club and the Albuquerque Indian Zimmerman Stadium. Huge bonfires
School will teed the dancers Sat. will light the' dances and Inassed
pinon and juniper trees will serve
urday night.'
Included in the two-hour program as a backdrop for the event.
Governors of the Indian puebloS'
of the Nizhoni Irtdiart. Dances will

throughout the state will attend the
Nizhoni Indian Dances at the Uni.
versityand will be thanked :for
their wholehearted cooperation in
presenting the festiv!ll by various
members tlf the Kiva. Club in the
Zuni, Tiwa, Tewa, Apache, Navajo
and Xeresan Indian languages.
Governor and Mrs. Ed Mechem
have been invited to the dances as
guests of honor.
Backed by the All Pueblo Council
of New Mexico, the Nizhoni Indian
Dances are expected to become an
annual affair for the continuation
of scholarships and education for
Indian stUdents.
Daneers from the pueblos; Indian
Schools and the University Kiva
Club are enthusiastic about the all·
Indian pageant of dances.
The Nizhoni Indian Dances, said
Ed Ladd, a Zuni stUdent lit the University:. "will be a step forward for
the Inaians. Each dallce will mean
education for Indian youth,"
Tiekets for the. Nizhoni Indian.
Dances are . on sale at Sasser's,
May's Music. Company,. Stromberg's, Ramage Book Store, COQk's
Sporting Goods, the New Mexico
.Book Store and the Hilton Hotel,
also at the Zimmennan Stadium
gate Saturday night at 8,

Q

LATE BULLETIN
Jerry Matkins, student
body president, has vetoed
bills number five and six.
The bills were introduced in
the Student ~nate by Jim
FerguSQn. The legislation
gives control of twelve organizations supported by
activity fees to the senate.
One bill provided for "virtual
control of the Lobo through
a system that would require the senate's approval
of all appointments made
by th~ publications board.
Informed sources say
that they don't expect the
senate to override Matkin's
veto by the necessary twothirds vote.
Matkins prepared a six'page statement giving his
reasons for the veto, and
gave it to Ferguson late
yesterday. Matkins saId
that. he felt "Ferguson
b Id h . th
...·t
s ou . ave e oppo....unl y
to present his side of the .
i§Sue!'
Lobo reporters have tried
to reach Ferguson by p'hone
.
and in person, 'but were told
he "wasn't inl' that he "left
fifteen minutes ago," and
that he "was attending a
b
'
anquet and isn t expected
baCII: ~efore midnight, if
then!'"

--------.1

1-_ _ _ _
'

V'191'I antes
'. ApplicatIons
'. .
Avala
'I bl e.t···0 Freshmen
..

Application blanks for Vigilantes,
sophomore men's honorary fraterni.
ty, are now available from Miss
Bess Moon in the Personnel office.
~1I University men with a grade
pomt average. of 2.0 or better for
last semester Bnd who will be Bophomotes next year are eligible.
SeleCtion will be made on scholar.
ship, character, and partieillation in
campus activities. Delldline for applicationS is April 28.

_

~

___ ,_, __

_____ ..

~,J.

__

•

.~

With Victory SQ Near· ..

The war for the freedom of twelve· campus organizations
hasn't been won, but the first battle belongs to tbe students.
The student body president has vetoed the despotic bills that
were passed by the senate in its last meeting. The war for ou):'
political freedom can be won at Friday's senate meeting.
If you students like to run your own organizations, ask you):'
senator to oppose any attempt to override the veto byta twothirds vote in the senate. Every vote counts.
It is oUr opinion that the majority of the senate members
are responsible enough and iI;ltelligent enough to refuse to pass
the bills over the veto. But with victory 80 near, it isn't the time
to become complacent. It was complacency which permitted the
bills to pass in the senate the first time.
Perhaps campus politicians will learn their lesson if they
are defeated. They might come to realize that the students
won't permit a few power hungry people to usurp power that
doesn't belong to them.

UCampus Notes
Mr. Hobart N. Durham, New
patent lllwyer. will" speak to·
night at 8 in the student art gallery
of the Fine Arts building. Mr. Durham is from a firm of lawyers who
specialize in patents. trademarks,
and anti-trust laws. Visitors are invited to hear the lecture with no
charge for admission.
.
Yo~k

lic library.
J(lb opportunities in the field of
pharmacy will be discussed tomorI'OW night at 9;30 OVjlr Radio X:OB
by Dr. A. A. Wellck, teating and
counst;llillg. Dr. .E., L. Cataline.
Pharmacy dean. and Wayne Sowell.
Albuquer<lue pharmacist and UNM
graduat¢.The Program is aimed to
advise graduating seniors in high
school of the job ·opportunities in
v~rious fields.
'

May wiJI be aDllther convention
Dr. Leslie Spier. UNM anthropologist, will deliver the annual re- month at the University. Confer·
search lecture tomorrow night at 8 ences aLeady scheduled include:
in room 1111, Mitchell Hall. He wm New Mexico Dry Cleaners May 1speak on "Some Aspbcts of the Na- ' 2; New Mexico Council on Adult
tUl'e of Culture." The lecture is Education May 7.8; Classroom
open to the public.
Teachers of English May 8; Personnel Management Conference
The Annual Children's Book May 20-21: and the. Institute of
Fair. sponsored by the Albuquer- Labor Relations May 21-22.
que Public Library and the Umver.
The University music depart-'
sity class in Ilhildren's literature.
will run from Monday through Sat. ment will present Winifred Simpurday of the coming week. Book son Monday night and William
displays will be on exhibit both Mitchell Tuesday night in gradullte
morning and afternoon for the six voice recitals. Prof. Walter Keller
dllys with book dramatizations will accompany Mrs. Simpson and
scheduled for each afternoon at Prot George Robert will accom4:30 by grade schools in Albuquer- pany Mr. Mitchell. Both programs
<lue. The Book Fair will be held in will be in the music recital hall and
the Botts Memorial Hall at the pub. open without charge to the public.

- .
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DArty CRYnOQUlJ,l'~lIll~e's how to Work it:'

A~YDLBAAXB'
..
IsLONGFELLOW
. Olle let.ter simply stands for another. Ii! thIS elCllmple A is USed
for the three Us. ·X for the two O's. etc. Single letters. ajlos·
~l'Ophlel!, . the length and formation of theWotd/l are all hints.
Each dllY the cOde letters are different.

A Ctyptogram Qtlotatloll
R

SMLV

D M V

DSMM

G 1. W F.

USRa~VMW

L

CKMLT

D S I J
SLKKP

IA

DSM

U L G G M CD

NMDR D C

NLWF-SMELWa

1'esterday's Ctyptoquote: OUR LItTLE LIFE IS gUT A' G.UST,
13
E!A,T w.
.. IllNDS THE BRANCHES OF THY TRE/l:.....LONG·
., ",LLO •

Letters ..
To The Editor

;

I

New Me:iico· cast 238,608 votes in
191)2.. Ja2.1'10 of these went to
Eisenh~er.
.

NEW MEXICO'LoBO

orlNloN. IIxrB.IIBIID IN LII2'2'II81
1'0 1'BII IIDI'1'OB DO N02' NIIOIIIIA".
IL'r Ul'BIIBIIN2' 2'BOB. ()r 2'B.
LOBO.

Dear Editor:
,
In connection with the forthcoming Pan American Week. celebrated
nationally in April of each year,
the Ch'culo Espanol. student organization at this university. together
with the Department of Spanish. is
undertaking to make aVllilable a
comprehensive exhibit entitled "The
Spanish Press in the Vnited
States." It is planned to display
newspapers. magazines of general
interest. and technical publications.
This letter is. therefore. an invitation to your publication to share
in this exhi»it. Your cooperation
and assistance will »e gt'jlatly
appreciated.
Will you send two issues of differing but' recent dates of your
pUblication 1 These should preferably be copies that you consider
typical of your pUblication. If you
have published any anniversary is.
sues. or issues of special note_
worthiness. will you also supply
copies of these 1
Very truly yours.
Leonard R. Criminale
Ohio Wesleyan University
Delaware. Ohio

PubJi.bed Tu.. day. TburodaJ and Frida,. of tbe nsular eolletre ,.ear, He.pt durlns bolld.,.
and examination period• ." tbe A.sociated Stlldenta of tbe Unlverlitr of New KHloo,
J!:ntered U leeond elass matter at the -POllt oftice. Albuquerque, AUllrust 1. 1918. under the
IICt" of Marcb a. 1879. Prll\ted by the University Printius Plant. Sub.criptlon rate, ".GO
p~ .chopl y~r. payable il\ advance.

Jim Lamb ______ ---_--------------------.. --- Night Editor this issue
Cameron McKenzie____ ----_----.,---------------_---B\1siness Manager
Doug Grant _________________________ .. __ Ass.ociatll BusinellS Manager
Ke~ iIansen _______________ ., _____________________ Circulation Manager

Stridly for the Blurbs
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Weekly

Program'
.

It's a Landslide! Arrow
Oxfords" _Voted Style Kings
trin:t

FRIDAY
Student Senate meeting. Mr. Bill
Thompson in charge, 4 p.m. iii
Rooln 101, Mitchell hall.
First Annual Research Lecture
by Dr. Leslie Spiel', Dean E. F.
Castetter in charge, 8 p.m. in Room
101. Mitchell hall.
Newsprint Balt sponsored by Sigmil lJelta Chi and Theta Sigma Phi,
9, to 12 o'clock at the Fez Club. Mr.
JlIld Mrll.:K:een Raiferty. and Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard.1ermain. chapeloons.

The U.S. had 48 steamboat aceidents in 1854.'

In 1850 New Mexico had 61,547
people. Ill. 1950 there were 681,187.

Rutheford Bil'chtlrd Hayes had

In 1950 the c.. eWS of U.S. mor'l,1hilnt vesaela numberlld 45.690.

ei~ht chUdren.

by Dick

LlnLE MAN ON CAMPUS

',blir .

-

Appli~ations Available

,

Applications for students who
would like to take the Foreign
Servicf;l written exams are available
at the School of Intel'-Amerielin
Affaits, C(J]).tact the secretary between 8 and 12 a.m.

Civil Engiheer to Speak

'~I don't know how they found out about your REAL financial status-but
some of thO 'brothers' were a little 'put out'. " -

Rufus J. Carter will spea~ to the
Phi Sigma biological society at tonlght's meeting lit .8 p.m. in ),oom
100 of the biology building.
Carter is the supervising civil
engineer f01' the Albuquerque district Corps of Engineers. His topic
will be "Trees and Water in New
Mexico."

"Say. Friend, that's not quite what we mean by 'Broad Jump· ...

Speech Contests
Open to Freshmen
Preliminaries in the Freshman
Speech Contests will be held Monday and Tuesday of next week in
four events: radiO. exte1l}porllneous
speaking. oratorY, and lIlter.pretation.
Radio and oratory preliminaries
will be Monday afternoon from 3
to 4 :30. All contestants are to report 'to room Bl-16 at that time.
Tuesday afternoon from 3 to 4:30.
contests Will be held in interpretation apd extemporaneous SPllakin~.
Contestants lor· these events Will
also report to Bl-16.
Finals in all but radio will be
held in room Bl-16 at 3 p.m. on
Weqnesd\\y.:rf any cont~stant. Can.not report at the specdied times,
please report to the speech department. ext. 302. and arrangements
will be made.

date? She "atestoew:~;1
Nee som d fir", \.uC"Y~· h '
Give her a roun I fresher, s",oot er.
1hey're cleaner,

Late -(0d'( you'(e:thind nice to,?O~~~i\(e...

w. T. rah
D!'!0$W;,4inia
vnive

!

._

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason ••• enjoyment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
"in'a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
'I\vo facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike
meanS fine tobacco. ,1ight,mild, goodtasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are actually made better to taste better ...
always round, firm, futty packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the' enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste.
:Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.
j

Geologists to Hear Talk
By Professor Carl Beck
Dr. Carl W. Beck, professor of
geology at' UNM, will talk tonight
at 8 under the sponsorship of Sigma Gamma Epsilon, honorary geology fraternity.
The talk, entitled "Dolomite textures and Dolomitization." will be
given iri the geology building room
116.
The'public is invited to attend the
lecture.

AF Plans Picnic Sunday
The Air Force association will
hold its annual stag picnic o~ Sunday. April24, near the crest of the
Sandias. Mexican food and. refi'eBh~
menta will be sel:'\led. Members
wishing rides are to meet at Y·12
at 1 p.m.

•

JUS']\

SIT

BACK

. .. ANI)

SATURDAY
Nizhoni Inilian Dances sporisort!d
by the UNM Kiva club, 8 )l.m. in
Zitl1lf1erman Stl1dium. The adilliilsion:. AdUlt. $1.00. Children under
12, 50 cents.
Hi Jinx Dance, Mr. Alton Dohner
in charge, 9 to 12 o'clock iri the El
Fidel ballroom. Mr. and M'rli. Guido.
DaUb and Mr. arid Mrs. R. K. Sigler,
chaperons.
Phl'ateres Club Night Owl. Miss
Norene Miller in charge, 9 to 12
o'clock in Bldg. T-20. Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Brand and Mr. and Mrs.
V. L. Auld. chaperons.
'
Chi Omega White Formlil. MillS
Jl!an Glaz~in charge. 9 to 12 o'clock
at the Hflton Hotel. Chaperons t!tI
be anriOunced.
.

New York Lawyer
Will Speak Tonight
A lecture on the copyright laws
for writers and artists will be given
tonight at 6 by a visiting patent
lawyer from New York. Hobart N.
Durham,
The lecture will be held in the
student gallery of the Fine Arts
building and will be followed by a
question and answer period. Notes
will be provided for those whQ
lIttend.
Durham is a member of the firm
of Morgan. Finnegan. Durham. and
Pine of New York city. which specializesip, patent. trademark. unfair competition and anti-trust
laws. He receivd his educa1;ion at
Georgetown and Fordham universities.
He is a member of the AmeriCan
Bar Associatioll. the International
Bar association. and the American
P8tellt Law .association. Durham is
also admitted to the ber of the U.S.
Supreme court.

by Dick Biblor

Editorial and Business office in the Journalism bldg. Tel. 7-8861-Ext. 314
David F. Miller________________ ::.__________________ .. ___________ :Editor
Danna Kusianovich ________________________________ Managing Editor

By Wolf·Dillter Euba
Guest Columnist
I will not return to my country ly that he still believes the same
as a perfect American. but it set;ms way he did before the discussion
to me that I have aC<luired one 1m_started.
portant Americlln habit-drinking
Most Americans I have met so
coffee.
far seem to have very little of a
American coffeeshops are differ· (lrusading attitude. which looks
ent from :European. Americlln cof. quite nice· to me.
feeshops are public. Not that in
I don't like crusaders, because
Europe certain persons are pro. they are very often either intolerhibited from entering a coffeeshop. _ant or hypocritical. But why do so
But each Europelln has a coffeeshop
A'
I . .
d
of his <lwn. or. more frequently. a many mencan po itlclans preten
tavern of his own.
to be crusa,ders 1 And not only poliSure, there are always a few ticians. but most people in public
· h' I
I
b
life 1 Maybe because the average
other peop1e m IS p ace a so, ut citizen, who ill so little of a cru_
he consider!! them more or less as
d
h
co-proprietors. You can dep.rive an sa e), himself, feels t at he has to
Dear Editor,
.
f
t
ff
h
I
t
d
compensllte
for
that
by making
·
We would like to exte;Pd our Amerlcan 0 he co ees op oca e
people with more of an aggressive
heal·tieet felicitations to Pi Beta closest to ,his home Ilnd he will go attitude h.is representativ.es.
Phi on having a grand total of to the one that is next closest.
96.000 members. We are anxiously
Consequently. there is a little
awaiting any further vital informll- lack of intimacy in many of these
Instead of being crusadel's. the
tion concerning theil' organization. plllces in America. But the IIdvan- Americans are curio1!.s. And they
Sincerely.
tage is that you may go to any of are most curious to heal' something
PEW-"U"
them and will not feel like a strang- about themselves. That's why the
er. You will not be stared at, as question I am probably asked most
The issue that carried the two might happen in :Eur(lpe, be~use a frequently. is "What do Germans
line filler mentioned above also car- thousand other people besides you think about AmAricans?"
ried a two line five column banner "own" this place.
What would you expect me to
on page one. and an editorial that
say? Sh~ll I sayan Germans think
fil.led a third of pal{e twCl •. Pew-··U."
Americans are noisy arid plliy
Drinking coffee alwllys incJtes me all
concentrated her thoughts on two
baseball
and. besides that. that they
lines of type on page three. ED to tal~ about politics. It is pleasant think all Frenchmen are obscene,
to talk to Americans about politics all Russians don't kriow how to use
because they don't trY to convert a bathroom, all Englishmen are unyou. Quite frequently I caught my- scrupulous, all Bulgarians stin~
self trying to convert some Ameri- like garlic. and all Indians bathe
can to my own political ideas. But three times II day in the Ganges?
I hardly caught any Ameril:an trYHow shall I know what all Gering to convert me to his ideas.
Sometimes it can make you mans think about all Americans? i
ratherfrtistrated. if you, full of sUppose if they are reasonable they
missionary spirit. want to talk an probably think Americahsare as
Americal1 jnto something you be- nice 01.' as bad as any other people
lieve in. He will listen to you polite- in the world. It seems terribly hard
A'PRIL 19 TO 25, 1954
ly, throw some little argument into to tell if they are reasonable.
.the discussion. and finally, when Probably one may say that about
THURSDAY
any nation. Let's hope all of them
Mortar Board meeting. Mise Julie yOU think you have almost eon- are.
Cartel' in chlil'ge; 4 p.m. in Rooln '1, vinced him, he will tell you smilhigStudent Union Bldg.
WRC meeting, Miss Betty Jane
Corn in charge. 4 p.m. in Room i4,
Gym.
Kappa Omicron Phi meeting,
Miss Agnes Dodge in charge. 4:10
p.m. in Sara Raynolds hall.
Alpha: Phi Omega active meeting,
rr
Mr. Jim FergUson ini:harge, 8 p.ln.
in Room 113. Mitchell hall.
Geology club meeting. 8_p.m. in
large Dlajority of conegians
Room 122. Geology Bldg.• Mr. Bob
Rothgeb in charge.
favor
good looks of Sigma' Gamma Epsilon meeting.
Mr. Charles Reynolds in' charge, 8
~rrow "Gordon Dover Button-down"
p.m •. in Room 122. Geology Bldg.
Dr. Carl W. Beck of the Geology
Dept. ,will speak on "Carbonllte
Rocks."
Graduate Voice Recital by Mrs.
Winifred Basey Simllson. Miss Jane
Snow in charge. 8.p.m. in the Music
Recital hall. Music :Bldg.

RELAX!
While We Give
Your Laundry

COllEGESMDKERS PREfER lUCKIES
A cOlDprehenllive sUfvey""besed on

31.000 student interviews and supervised by college professots"'how~ that
IiID0kersin cotteges frOID cQaat to coast
p'kfer Luckies to all other brand.1 'the
No• .1 reason: Luckies' better tastel

the CLEANEst
"Lasting good. lOOks" was the main reason cited
for the overwhelming popularity or Arrow
Oxfords. These fine shirts ...• whicn retain their
. fresh good looks all day long ••• are available at
all Artow dealers - tn white or colors.

SUNDAY

Sel'Vices in ChUl'ches throughout
the city. ,
. .
.
UNM Dance Workshop. 8 p'.m.,
Ca1'lislegym.

Some 2,193.986 toils offoldixlg
boxboard wa~ produced in 195~ in
the U.S.

ruDE ® MARie
SHIRII • 'lIES' UNDlRWEAR' HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTSWEAR ----J

WASH IN TOWN

GRAND
.

Just 3 Blocks
West!ofthe "V"
On Grand

.

LAUNDERET~
1416 Grand NE

Ph. 2-23'40

cO,"" ,iilt

AMERICAN TO,,"CCO COMPANY

CLEANla,
PRESHIR,

R
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Pap,er, Doll •.•
Cqntinuedfrom page 1
. Mal.'Y Thelma Bryant is 20 years
old, a plond plue.eyed junior from
Albuq.uerque. Her major is English.
d'Anne Woodman is from On;
tario, Calif. She is 20, a junior, has ;'
brown hah.. and. plue eyes, and is
majoring in business education.
Shirley Wall. is a sophomore from
Albuquerque. She is 19, has 1>lond
hair and blue eyes,a.nd is majoring
in elementary education.
Jan!! Day is a freshman from
Albuquerque.,
.
Barbara Brower is a 22 year old
geology major f).'om Buffalo, N.Y.
She is a seniol,' with brown hab.. and
hazel eyes.
.
Anne MCMordie is 19, a sopho•.
more,and comes from Ontario,
Canada. She is an elementary edu·
cation major with brown hair and ,
hazel eyes.
Lucia Brown if! from Santiago, '
Chile. She ia a 17 year old freshman
journalism. major with brown hair
and green eyes.
Norene Miller is 21. Her home is
in Albbquerque and sh is majoring
in dietetics and .home e(lonomics
education. She is a blonde junior
with hazel eyes.
'
Trophies, donated by Cook's
Sportirtg Goods and Butterfield
Jewelers will be presnted to the
queen and to her sponsor.
Both bars at the Fez Club will
be op~n during the dance. Identifi·
cation must' be presented for the
purchase of drinks.
Al Hamilton and his orchestra
will furnish music for dancing.
Congressman Fernandez, this
year's guest of honor, has been ac·
, tive in New Mexico politics since
1924 when he began his legal ca·
reer as a court reporter. He was
admitted to the New Mexico bal'
association in 1931. Since then he
has been a member of the state ~!lg •.
islature, chief tax attorney. assIst·
ant attorney general, and a memo
ber of the House of Representa·
tives since 1943.
Chaperones for the dance will be
Mr. and Mrs. Keen Rafferty and
Mr. and Ml's. Leonard L. Jermain.
Dress is 'informal,suits for men
and date dresses for women.

\I

I

If someone were to p~y YOll ten
cents·
.
For every ldnd. word you spoke
about people,
.
And (lOliectedfive- cen.ts for every
.unkind word,
.
WoUId you be rich Or poor?

. A student ~t the University of
Missillsippi handed in the following,
as the r.rincipal parts of a Latin
verp.: 'alippeo, ~lippera, falli,
bumpus."
The ).'Cturned paper contained the
following corrections: "Fallio, Fal·
lere, FIunco, Suspendum."

If you are under 34 years of age you c~n have
an estate of $10,000
"

At 11 Cost~o You of'About $1.00 Ptlr Week
Thru Farmers Union Life Insurance

Protect your family, your home, 'your invest!",ent
. FARMERS UNION, INSURANCE
Fred M. Calkins, Sr•• Agt.
Phone 4·1817

7008 4t1t St.

Dancing • ••
•

Continued from page 1
day evening. Elizabeth Wate~s of
the women's physical edllcation
staff will present ~The Sculpture'
with Toby SchneIderman" .Leah·
Conner, Sylvia Patino, Betty Ap..
conn, voice; and Ronnie DaVIS,
drums. Also an excerpt from a
dance 'Comedy Lines and 'Curves'
with Betty Ancona and Vita Terands will be presented. .'
.

'"

Silver TeC!l f~· Be Sunday

Sigma Chi'Mothers' clu).'l wi!l
sponsor a Silver Tea Sun~ay,Apn!
25, 3·6 p.m.,. at the SIgma ehl
house.. Stu4entsand faculty are
invited.
..

•
In 1\)52 ~bout 3,904,'7ea tons of .
corrugated cardboard wa~.od\1ced
in the U,S.

Vote for Your Paper Doll Tonight.

Maybe you've noticed it, too, but
a dollar looks bigger before payday
than it does afterwal.'d.

Reflecting your good taste ••
formals-after five frocks

-.
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Nato ~ernandez Will Play
For May 14 Street: Dance
The deadline for submission of Fiesta booth plans has been
extended to noon Tuesday, May 4, by Frank Gruver, committee
.
chairman in cliarge of midway actiVities.
Gruver, who yesterday cited "limited response" from campus organizations as the reason for advancing the cut·off date,
added that a meeting of booth
chairmen from each organization would be held in the Student Council office Wednesday,
May 5, at 4 :30 p.m.
Purpose of the meeting will ~
be to assign locations and complete plans for each booth. In
the event some organizations
wish to. pool their resources
Tl'YOUts for cheerleaders for next
with other groups on a booth year will be held at 8 p.m. Tues·
project, Gruver, said, they day, May 4, in the SUB, Jim Heath,

I
I

i
I

Cheerleaders
For 1954-55
To Be Chosen

Ma'de!

should contact him at th!! Phi Delta
chairman of the tryouts, announced,
from l{appa Alpha Theta sponsored by Sigma Phi Theta house.
Epsilon; Thalia Greer from Alpha Chi Omega spon·
Booths this year will be located today.
sored by Phi Kappa Tau and Anne McMordie from Pi • on the parking lot south of Mesa
Any full·time Uiliversity student
Vista dormitory, in order to attract with a grade point average of 1.1
Beta Phi sponsored by Kappa Sigma.
_.'
~
(Photo by Lamb) more townspeo~le, as well as stu· is eligilile to cOlllpete.
dents, to UNM s Fiesta, now in Its
All prospective candidates are
seventh year.
asked
to submit their names to
Goal of the booth committee is at
Miss
Elder
in the Personnel office.
least 30 booths, with a hope that
every campus group will be repreSix cheerleaders will be. chosen
sentedon what promises to be the to lead next year's cheerinlt section.
biggest midway in Fi4!sta history.
Gruver added that trophies for first Candidates will be graded accordand
second place booth winners in ing to the following IlCIIle:appear.
The reorganized Student Party
men's and women's divisions will ance, 20 points; enthusiasm, 20
yesterday named Jim Bruening as
. points; stage presence, 10 points;
be awarded.
its candidate for student body
A revenge.minded crew of UNM
The tennis courts east of Mesa voice, 20 points; crowd participapresident in the student body elecbaseballers takes the field this Vista dormitory wilt serve as the
tions April 28.
afternoon
with an eye on improv. ballr06m for the Fiesta dance Fri- tion, 10 points; skill in yells, 20
Felix Briones received the party's
ing
their
record
in non·conference day night, May 14, replacin~ the points.
nod for the office of vice president.
Jud~es will be the outgoinl; and
baseball competition.
st).'Cet in front of the Admimstra·
Voting for next -year's student
The Lobos will host Walker Air tion buildinl; that has been used be. incommg student body preSIdent,
officers will be conilucted in the
Force Base of Roswell in the first fore. The shIft in location was made the president of Rallycom, and five
SUB April 28 from 9 a.m •. to 5 p.m.
of a two.game series this afternoon by Fiesta planners to centralize the former cheerleaders who are not
running for re-election.
Besides Bruening and Briones
at the Heights Community Center. spting carnival activities.
Runners·up will, not be' an·
the New Student Party named 11
Nato Hernandez and his 14·piece
Game time is set for 3. The series
others as candidates for .Student
windup is S1!heduled tomorrow at 2. Pan American orchestra have been nounced. However, their names will •
council. They are: Bruce Wilson,
Coach George Petrol's Lobo engaged to furnish music for the be kept on file, and in the case of a
Mona Christensen, Jay Crampton,
team
be looking for a chance no.intermission evening by Jack vacancy, the first runner-up will
become a cheerleader.
By1:lln Caton, Larry' White, Bunty
Continued on page 5
to oifset a pair, of resounding de·
Nixon, Blair Bunting, Patt~ Stew..
.feats handed them by Walker at
art, Paul Lambert, Noreen Miller
'Roswell earlier this season. The
Congressman
Fernandez
and BrantOalkjn.'
,
Lobos grabbed off one win in that
. Bruening Wall this yel\r's c8:p~in
three.game set.
of the football team~ He is amem·
And while the baseball team is to
ber of the Intjlr,Varsity'Christian
fumish the only, home action cthis
Fellowship and the Lettermen's
weekend, another UNM athletic
club. In high school, Bruening was
team-the track squad-left today
the president of his sophomo).'C and
, for Colorado and some top.notch
junior classes and stu4ent body
competition.
The 1954 Paper Doll will be
president.
Roy J ohrtson plans to take
Bruening stated that he hasn't crowned tonight by U.S. Represen- a Coach
l3-man
squad to the Colorado
taken part in campus politics ge. tative Antonio Fernandez at the relays at Boulder.
big meet,
cause football took all of his time. annual Newsprint Ball at the Fez drawing teams fromThe
the
Skyline,
BeCliuse of a b!lck injury, he wqn't Club.
Seven
and
Rocky
Mountain
Big
play football next year. He is mil.' . Tickets for the 9-12 event are
will be held tomorrow.
joring in sociology and psychology now on sale in the SUB for $2 a Conferences,
dumped the Lobos 89%couple and will be obtainable at the 41 Colorado
. and will be a senior next year.
% in a dual meet here early this
Formerly a part of the Student door tonight.
Party, the New Student Party was
Voting for Paper Doll will be season.
Johnson named 'as his traveling
formed when the Student Party . conducted from 9·10:30 at the
squad
Bobby and 'Sato Lee, Tom,
split and formed the Associated dance, and the ~vinner will be
Jim and Bob Brooks, Chuck Campparty. The remainder of the Stubell, Luis Gonzales, Bill Wagner.
dent Party has reorganized. and
A jam session for one and all
Dave
Linder, Don Anderson, Ross
formed what is now called the New
will come .forth at noon today in
Black,
Toby Roybal and Art Duran.
StUdent Parly.
the SUB. The ruckus is to help
The
Lobo baseball squad, sportTIle following platform was ap·
aequal~t all you cats with the
ing a 4.2 record in Skyline conferproved by party membel's:
fact that the Paper Doll Dance
ence play, will use its non.confer·
1. To promote a more unified
is this evening from 9 to 12 at
ence games this .week to brush up
scnool spirit by establishing better· the, l"ez..Club.
for .the windup of their league
relationship between Greeks arid
Independents.
Continued on page 5
by Fernandez at 11.
2. To give every qualified candi-' crowned
Two
ballots
are
attached
to
each
date a chance to run for office, as ticket, and each person is entitled
Continued on page 5
to one vote. Each ticket admits one
couple.
Twelve cartdidates, sponsored by
Student Travel Service men's
organizations on campus,are
Buddy Morrow and his is' piece
'Vying for the title of Paper Doll. orchestra are scheduled to appear
Sets EuropeaiT' Tol,lrS
Girls and their sponsoring or- at the Armory April 2'7, it was an·
The Scandinavian. student travel
service is arranging European tours ganizations are: Myrna Morrison, nounced' today.
Morrow. will appear under the
for American students this sum- Bandelier. Lambda Chi Alpha;
Thalia Gre'er, Alpha Chi Omega, auspices of the Heights 20·30 club,
mer.
Passage to Europe will be on spe. Phi Kappa Tau; Ginger Taylor, an international organization of
cial student ships of the Holland- Chi Omega, Delta Sigma Phi; young mert in local businesf!. Pro- THE
DANCE will be one of 30 dances performed. tomorrow nigllt
American line, or by plane on Nancy Burk, Delta Del$a Delta, . ceeds will be used by the club for in Zimmerman Stadium when tile Kiva Club of UNM sponsors the first
Tau
Kappa
Epsilon.;'
.
charitable works.
chartered .Jltudent flights.
Nizhoni Indian Dances for the benefit of its scholarship fund.
Mary Thelma Bryant; Kappa
Morrow will play. from 8:30 to annual
In Europe stmJt\nts ·will travel in
Scores
of
dancers, singers and drummers from many of the state's pueblos
Kappa
Gamma,
Phi
D\lItaTheta;
12 p.m. Tickets are $1.50 per pei:. and students
~~tomo~i1es. There are n~ set
tile Indian Clubs at the Santa Fe and Albuquerque
Woodman, Alpha Pillta Pi, son and may be purehased. from Indian Schoolsfrom
ltineral'les.
• d"Anne
wiUparticipate
in the mammotll festival of dances. Tickets
Further information may be ob. Kappa Alpha; Shirley Wall, Kappa Dale Bolton in the. SUB or in the are on sale in the SUB. lobby and the Cashier's window in the Administra.
Theta,
Sigtp!l
P~i
:€p~non;
Alpha
Associated
Student:!
bookstore
next
tained from Chris Jako, Mesa Vista
tion building.
week.
Continued on page I)
dorniitory.
FOUR
others

will compete with eight
Paper Doll of 195<1 at to·
night's'1::~~I~~~~
Fez club. They are from
left to ri
:IlIe!l!1l!l B:l'Yllnt from Kappa .Kappa
Gamma
Thets.; Shirley Wall

."Ches'terfields "or Me I"
,

/J.

.A~ .~.

~ ~

.

New Student Party
Lists Slate, Platform

:Unlv. of
Idaho,'S.

Thecigc:irette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.

Basebollers Hope
For Revenge Todoy

will

"Ches'terfields ofQr Me I"
t£J.. .~.II~..Jk. .~ A....rlcll·.

(/ ""1

.~

i2 Paper Dolls

~ No. I IIInliltad.r.

Vie for Crown

The cigarette with. a proven good record
with ~mokers. Hete is the record! Bi-monthly
examinations of a' group of smokers show no
adverse effects ,to nose, .throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

Largest
Seiling Cigarette
In America's
Colleges'·

"Ches'terfields ofor. Me I"·

~~12/ ~ U.S.C. '56
The cigarette, that gives .you proof of
highest quality-low nidotine: For the taste
and mildness you want-smoke America's
most p.2p'ular 2-way..sgaretle.
"

COLLEGE STUDENT 'with .
16 mm ~uipment and nose
for news. Needed as striuger
for: 'TV news and feature
storles. ,Want student who
will be, in arl!ll. year around.
Write telling of Equipmentability to Richard .P. 1llliley,
1419 So. '9thElllit, Sillt ,Lake '
elt,. a,Utah.

.

lesta

Man

EXICoLoB

is only liS strong as Its
weakest tllink.

"The Voice of a Great Southwestem Univenlit)",
--ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 1954

!

CHESTERFIELD is the Best Cigare~te
Eve~

EW

FINAL

Today's

Program at U •• • ,
Continued from page 1 '
New Mexican opera, "Little Jo."
"Alleluia" by Randall Thompson
will be, the third number on t~e
program by contemporary Amen·
can composers.
. '.
"
"Love.Song Waltzes, Opus. 52
'by Johannes Brahms, "Dancing and
Springing" by Hans Leo Hassler,
"April is in my Mistress' Face" by
Thomas Morley, "In These Delight.
ful, Pleasant Groves" by Henry
Pureell and Orlando di Lasso, "Ah
Could My Eyes Behold Thee" and
"Christ Lay in Death's Dark
Prison'" by Johann Sebastian Bach
will conclude the program.
Tickets for the Madrigal concert
will be on sale at the door of the
Student Union ballroom.
Members of the Madrigals in·
. clude June Hrinko, Joy Poteet,
OletaLou Robert:s, Winifred Simpson and Carolyn Sperry-sopranos.
Altos are Gloria Castillo,Evelyn
Miller, Jean Parks and Nancy
Shell.
Tenors are James Bratcher, Sa·
tumino Garcia, Keith G!lt;e and
Gerald Rowland. Basses lllclude
Arthur Barrett, John Chandler;
Clarence Evans and .Donald Van
Liew.

Ed.itorials you never finish read.
ing:
From the Sophian, Smith Col.
lege:
l'Is a liberal arts education prep.
aration for motherhood? Frankly,
.we don't know.•••'1

Morrow and Band
To Play at Armory

,.

